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Curiculum vitae

1. John E. Mmphy has been General Manager of WRUS Radio, since 1979. WRUS

an educational Flvl station in Storrs, Connecticut, is licensed to the University of COll'lectIcut.

Mr. Murhy has more than forty years' experience in the broadcast industry. By the time he had
graduated from high school he had worked on the staff of WRNW (FM), Mt. Kisco, New York.,
as a gofer and in addition had produced and announced occasional

live, late-night and weekend

shows. He attended Syracuse University on a Regents Scholarship 1970-74, with a dual major in

engineering and liberal arts-communication. While in Syracuse, he worked at Stations W AER

(FM) 1970-74 and WONO (FM) 1973-75 and later WEZG (FM) and WSOQ (AM) 1975-/ì. He
received a B.A.-level equivalency determination from Connecticut State University in 1983 and

did further worl: at Goddard College, Plainfield, Ver::nont,

where he is now completing a Master of Arts program. During 1977-78 he was employed as a
recordin,g eiigineer bJr P~l1-PlatinunJ. Recordirig Studios arid Sugar
J\".J. As a member of

P,-ecords

the adjunct faculty at Eastern Connecticut State University since 1983 he

teaches five different courses iii the COn111JUll1catioTI.s Depa.rtrnel1t as needed. I-Ie has also

produced four hundred weekly and monthly live cable progra.rns since 1993 on the WIndhaili,
Connecticut, cable systems and produced nu.-ierous live programs on the Nev1itown, COil1ecticut,

cable system during 1997-99.
Colles: Radio EXDeriences
2. While wi-ius itself is more accurately characterized as a community radio

station, it is based at a university and is operated by students worldng in collaboration v\TÍth local

citizens. Since coming to WHUS i have also consistently worked with students from other, more
typical college radio stations. I served as a member of

the Board of

Intercollegiate Broadcasting System from my first

election in 1981 until

Directors of

the

2004. I served as

station relations 1988-93, as President 1994-96, and served as Chairman from 1999 to

director of

2004. I have attended IBS' national and regional cOliferences for over twenty-five years.
..

.J .

IBS sponsors a national and various regional conferences for the staffs of
..C.U" \t h(j f.

member-stations and prospective members. I served as a WEp leader at these conferences for
workshops r regularly engage in talking

over twenty-five years, and I stil do. As a leader of

"shop" with the students who attend. At these conferences I fuii typically engaged in many

informal conversations with students outside the formal workshops. In addition, during the
school year between conferences I respond to frequent calls seeking advice on topics relating to
the operation of student-staffed stations. From these interactions with students from all around

')

the country I have acquired a broad understa."'óing of the common operational problems and

practices of these stations.
4. Most college stations use music in a l:nanner readily distinguishari1c
most commercial radio stations. Students do not take a "commercial" attitude lOward the music

that they play; they do not talk of the music they playas a "product" merely to be delivered to
listeners. They display very respectful, rather than market-driven or exploitive, attitudes toward
the a.rtists whose music they play. They tend to be curators of

the genres of

music they like. The

ethic and cultue of college radio has historically provided artists and the music industry with a

truly genuine mid pure a.'1d free media space for reaching the public without commercial
limitations or constraints. Artists have recognzed college radio for decades as one of

the few

places where they could receive exposure and support in their early formative stage, before they
developed an. audience or record company interest.
5. Most college station managers do not attempt to dictate the music to be played but

their programming personalities.

rather leave that to the diverse interests and knowledge of

Generally there are no "must play" song lists imposed by station management. Some stations do
have "push files" in their studios displaying recent recordings by new arists and new types of

music by established artists for the information of their programng staffs. There may be

percentage-of-airplay requirements, to make sure the radio station continuously supports the
exposure of new artists and new recordings, but the focus is on the ai--ìst or genre fuid not the
song. A majority of

the programs on most college stations utilizing recorded music are
the broadcast itself, iiú1uenced by the interests

programmed "on the fly," that is, in the course of

anà inspirations of the air personality a.rid by the reactions anticipated and received from listeners

in the course of the broadcast.

"

- .) -

6.

OLe

coüc.cge stations displayed at the.

-' .

(' ,", ~ . ~..

conferences and in the suos:::oucm: teleDhone

ifon1 stuoenis secKID_g aC\/lce is

tUTI10Ver ili the 'volunteer staffs and mai'1age,n.icnt.

transfer of

W'K:eas1l1g

on::

generation to the next is typicaìly infOl1ial and incoiuplete. So these IBS conferences and
consultations perform the role oftrfu'1sferring information and experience

Oiie. generation

station staffers to the next. Over the years then the educational process is on-going and repetitive
with each new generation of staffers; it is never accomplished once-and-for-all times..
7. The most conliilon questions on which college stations' staffs seek information

and consultation focus on issues of station management, programing, technology and fund-

raising. Being a "manager" is quite a new role for most undergraduates; its something they
haven't done yet, and college radio gives them an opportunity to experience the challenges of

people-management. Budgeting is a perennal problem. Many of the stations, particularly at

smaller institutions, are struggling at the "survival" leveL. Their options for raising money are

quite limited. They are desperate for fuds to improve the level and quality oftheir operations.
Some schools even prohibit their radio stations from raising funds from outside sources, for
the telephone calls I get

example, from local business program undervvriting or grants. Some of

are from stations that can't even afford to send staffers to an IBS regional conference.
8. Perhaps surprisingly I am consulted on programing issues less frequently than

management and financial problems. This ill~equellcy may be evidence oftne staLÍons' being

under little pressure to focus on audience size. Also, stations are often limited or distmcted from

growth arid audience development by their continuing struggle to maintain even the most basic

level of operations. One area of apparent growth for college radio online listening is college

-4-

athletics, with mCk'1Y stations generally experiencing

-:/ieb-based

auring

coverage of varsity sports, rather than during music programming.
9.

In recent years interest in webcaslIng

school StUd.el1tS has becon(l..e.

noticeable among attendees at the IBS conferences. These high school operations have many
the same problems as college stations, but with some additional obstades thmvv'l-in. Itesources
and hours of operation are often constained by such mundane factors as limited buildiiig access,
this

content regulation, and limited potential audiences. But I see a great potential for growth of

segment of webcasters. Web

casting is a great opportnity for students to star learning music,

announcing, wrting, computer, and management skils that will serve them well in their lives
and as members of their communities.
10, Digital

literacy is a critical understanding and skil set that students wil need in

" . ~

the futue. Whatever their field of interest it wil be connected in some wa\! to the Internet. and
employees with competency in the creation of content for websites váll be increasingly in
demand.
Certification

11. The foregoing facts and conclusions are troe a.11d. con'eet to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and swom to ll'lder the penalties ofpe;:ju.ry, 28 U.S.c. § 17465.
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1. My name is Ben Shaiken. I am a senior student at the University of Connecticut
in Storrs, majoring in Sociology with a minor in Political Science and Urban and Community
Studies.
')

I have been involved in college radio for almost five years now. While stil in

high school, I took a training class and become certified to broadcast on WHUS Radio. The
University is on the semester system, so consequently WHUS changes its schedule three times

per year, Fall, Spring and Summer. I began my first two regularly scheduled broadcast programs
in the summer semester of 2005. I hosted one rreeÍ0n11 radio show, called "The Good Times
Part Brigade," where I played a mixture of

blues, classic rock, soul, funk and hip-hop. I also

began hosting a blues-centered show called "Cakewalk Into Town." I continued to host different
shows at WHUS until the end of the summer in 2006, when I moved to Chicago, IL to attend

DePaul University. In addition to the shows mentioned above, that summer I also hosted a hip-

hop music show called "Oodles of 0' s," and co-hosted a funk and soul show called "The Piano

Has Been Drinking."
3. Upon arriving at DePaul University~, I prot11ptly sov.ght out their radio statjon.~

Radio DePaul, which is a webcasting-only station. I hosted a hip-hop music shovi there for their
three schedules during my freshman year (2006-2007) ol~ college, in the Fall, Winter and Spring
quarters. In April

2007, I was elected Fundraising Director at WHUS, and in June of2007, I

officially withdrew from DePaul University and enrolled in the University of Connecticut. I
have been continuously broadcasting on WHUS since the summer of 2007, often hosting more
than one show. I currently co-host and engineer a hip-hop show called "Boombox from the

Boondox" (sic). In my years at WHUS I have attended a half-dozen college radio conferences
sponsored by the Intercollegiate Broadcasting SysteiI1. I have made oral presentations at such

conferences and have had an opportnity to learn from other attendees and presenters how
college radio stations solve common problems.
4. I was elected operations manager of WHUS in April 2008 and again in April

2009. I am, in effect, the student manager ofthe station, i.e., chainnan the general operations
board and of the staff. My responsibilities extend broadly across the activities of all the
volunteers on the station staff. The student volunteers at WHUS do not get academic credit for

their work at the station; they volunteer because they find the activities rewarding and because it
gives them real-world experience they wouldn't otherwise be getting in college.
5. I'm telling this story to give some feel for life and work inside a noncommercIal

broadcasting organization and, more particularly why and how noncommercial stations use

recorded music. I'll start by describing the role of the Music and Program Directors at the two
noncommercial stations that I've worked at. As a manager, I am intimately aware of

2

the work

and the mentality of those two positions. A? ~..

of their work first hand.
6.

Typically the Program Director is responsible for~reating

"

"

schedule of which DJ is on air at which time. He is responsible for making the quality of the air

product as high as possible. In my experience a noncommercial station does not define this
quality in monetary terms. Thus, the Program Director is not concerned with arranging the
schedule to most optimize the station's financial interests. Since I have been Operations
Manager, I have been a member of the scheduling committee, the body that works with the

Program Director each semester to compose an air-shift schedule. In the five schedules that I
have served on this committee for, I have never seen financial interests being considered when

deterinining what kind of music will be on air. In his role, the Program Director is primarily
concerned with making sure the DJ is most comfortable in his or her timeslot and making sure
the individual shows flow together in the most seamless way possible.
7. The Music Director plays a similar role as to content of the station's music

programs. He is responsible for managing both an extensive library of existing LPs and CDs and
also the continuous flow of neVi music that arrives at the station in all media -- CDs, vinyl

records and digitally. At WHUS he also manages a group of volunteers who direct different
genres of music. Like the Program Director, the Music Director is not driven by or focused on
any financial gain for the station by his work. In most genres, there is a section of the library
called the "Push File." This area is designated for what he, or a genre director, feels is the best of

the new music that has come out recently. The Push File is not a dictated playlist of songs that
must be played. It is simply a suggestion of music that is new and is good. DJ s are selective
about what they'll play, and any DJ, should he or she not like any particular recording, does not

3

have to play il. The lvlusic Director at 'WHUS is driven primarily by the quality

r;~njsJc L:,.:G_~

he is receiving and by whether someone else at the s:ation might be interested in airing all OT part
of it. Most of the DIs are known to have particular genres of music in \vhich they h2rí7e acquired

a background, or at least have some familiarity and interest, that they can convey to the station's

body of listeners in a meaningful way. That certain music might be more profitable financiaEy
for the station is not part of that equation.
8. What these Directors, coupled with the culture and nature of a noncommercial

station, foster is a place where DIs can play whatever music they find interesting. As a DJ,
myself, I have always programmed my shows to reflect what music I am enjoying at that
particular moment, or what music I feel my audience might enjoy.

9. One of the other factors that I feel it is important to note is that of the flexible

format of noncommercial stations such as WHUS and Radio DePauL. During my time

broadcasting on these stations, I have hosted or otherwise been a part of a total of at least ten
different radio shows, broadcasting genres of

music including blues, ska, funk, soul and hip-hop.

As a manager, I have seen broadcasters with musical interests far wider and more diverse than

mine pass through the station and program their own shows to showcase particular genres in the
best way they can. The diversity of the programming and the flexible format make for a dIverse

and unique listening experience. The stations' programming is not driven by the desire to hype
an audience or promote one specific kind or list or music. Instead it is meant to inform the
audience and broaden their musIcal horizons.

Certification
10. The foregoing facts and conclusions are true and correct to the best of my

knowledge and belief.
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Certificat.e- of Se:"'vice

I hereby certify that I have caused i: be e-mailed and ovemìghted this day copies of the
foregoing testimony and exhibits to the following persons:
Michael 1. Huppe, General Counsel
SoundExchange
1211 14th Street, NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005
William B. Colitre
Royalty Logic
21 122 Ervin Street
Woodland Hils, CA 91367

David A. Handzo
Michael DeSanctis

Jared Freedman
Jenner & Block
1099 Ne'.\? York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001

Am Hovanesian
Hovanesian & HovanesIan

301 E. Colorado Blvd., Suite 514
Collette E. Vogele
Vogele & Associates

Pasadena, CA 91 101

12 Geary Street, Suite 701

David Oxenford
Davis Wright Tremaine

San Francisco, CA 94108

1919 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W., Suite 200

Thomas G. Connolly, Mark A. Grannis,
Christopher J. Wright, Timothy 1. Simeone,
Charles D. Breckinridge, Kelley Shields
Wiltshire & Grannis

Washington, D.C. 20006

1200 18th Street, N.W.

Washington, DC 20036
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Washington, D. C.
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Curriculum vitae

1.

Frederick J. Kass, Jr. ("Fritz") is treasurer, director of operations (chief operating

officer), and a director of the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System, Inc. In 1982 he purchased
three acres in New Windsor New York and built and became an owner and the operator of a
retail shopping center in New York, as a result of owning an electronics supply house in the '70s.
Fritz is the fanner Director of Aviation for Orange County Airport, Montgomery, New York
(1995 - 2006). He holds the rank of Captain (Ret) in the United States Navy (Reserve). Captain
Kass receives monthly retirement pay from the United States Navy, and the State of New York,

EXHI.QIT

for his past service. He served on the active duty in Vietnam combat zone at times during 1965,
1966, and 1967. Captain Kass volunteered for and was recalled to active duty in 1990 to serve
the United States as the Assistant Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans for
COMUSNAVCENT, the Navy Component Command for the United States Central Command.
He served at United States Navy Central Command Headquarters in Bahrain, .and in combat
zones, and throughout the Persian Gulf Region through the middle of 1991. Captain Kass has
received various medals, ribbons, and awards for his service.

2.

Mr. Kass first became active in college radio in 1960 while.an undergraduate at

Lehigh University, where he served as Station Manager of campus stations WLVR and WRLN.
He graduated from Lehigh in 1964 with a B.S. degree in Business. Mr. Kass received his
Masters Degree in Business from the State University of New York at Albany in 1970, under a
Department of Defense education program. He has been an unpaid volunteer officer and director
of the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System, Inc., since 1961.

3.

Since shortly after his graduation and service in the U.S. Navy, Mr. Kass has been

involved as an unpaid volunteer in activities supporting the education and character development
of America's youth, ranging from managing the day-to-day operations ofIBS to advising the
Hudson Valley Boy Scout Council (15,000 scouts) as their Vice President of Exploring to
serving on the board of directors of the Eastern Orange County Chamber of Commerce for over a
decade. In 2001, the Orange County Chamber of Commerce, an association of over 2,000
businesses, awarded Mr. Kass "Volunteer of the Year." Mr. Kass further educated America's
sons and daughters as an adjunct faculty member for the College of Aeronautics, a four-year
accredited college in New York State. At the college, he taught management and various

2

aviation subjects. Mr. Kass is a founder (1970), past president and Paul Harris Fellow of the
New Windsor Cornwall Rotary Club. He currently continues his worldwide community service
through Rotary International and annual contributions to the Rotary Foundation. In 2009 Fritz
received the Rotary Benefactor Award from the New Windsor - Cornwall Rotary Club and
Rotary District 7210. Fritz also sponsors many annual youth education projects and
scholarships. These include an annual college scholarship for the most outstanding Air Force
JROTC Cadet at Newburgh Free Academy, the local public high school and a scholarship for
lesson to become a FAA licensed pilot for a local teenager. Facilitator of free flights for Young
Eagles, youth ages 8 - 17, and many other multi-year opportunities to help area youth obtain
critical life skills. Captain Kass, US Navy retired, is an US Naval Academy designated
information officer, a Blue and Gold Officer. Fritz interviews local youth who have applied to
the USNA for admissions. At IBS he has been involved in negotiations with the perfonning
rights organizations and SoundExchange nee RIAA on behalf ofIBS' member stations.
4.

Through his work with the IBS board, managing IBS' national and coast to coast

regional meetings of member-stations, manning IBS' central office, and visiting stations in the
field since 1961, Mr. Kass has become familiar with the wide range of campus broadcast stations
operating in North America, Asia, Australia and Europe.

Description of IBS

5.

The Intercollegiate Broadcasting System was founded in the early '40s, when

there were just a handful of unlicensed carrier current radio stations on American campuses, and
was incorporated as a non-profit corporation in Rhode Island in 1944. As radio broadcasting has
evolved over the decades, the functions onBS have changed correspondingly. IBS has (i)

3

actively supported the interests of college radio at the Federal Communications Commission, (ii)
distributed programming, (iii) provided technical and other guidance to member stations, (iv)
had assisted the stations in selling national advertising 1950s until that market dried up, (v) has
assisted member stations in obtaining copyright licenses from the performing rights
organizations since 1970s, (vi) has conducted national and regional meetings for the education
of, and exchange of experience among, its members, and (vii) has published newsletters and
magazines (Journal of College Radio and College Radio) to keep member stations' staffs
infonned, etc. As student listenership shifted to FM radio from AM radio, IBS assisted many
member stations in converting from unlicensed AM operation to licensed FM operation; and
when campuses were wired for the Internet, IBS assisted many member stations in streaming.
IBS has member stations in high schools as well as colleges, and IBS has sought to aid them in
their partiCUlar problems.

6.

Currently there are estimated to be 1,500 student-staffed stations and web casting

operations affiliated with domestic academic institutions. IBS is the largest organization
representing such stations, and its membership includes over 1,000 such stations.

7.

IBS' membership encompasses a wide variety of student-staffed operations, from

in-building PA systems to high-power FM broadcast stations. The hours of operation vary
widely, from a few hours per week to around-the-clock and from tenn-time to 365 days per year.
FCC rules do not require even the licensed Educational FM stations to operate in vacation
periods. The number of undergraduate staff members at each station ranges from a handful to
over a hundred. Some stations are operated by academic departments as curricular activities or
as laboratories, to provide practical experience for undergraduates; others are encouraged or

4

tolerated by college administrations as extra-curricular student activities. Funding sources vary
from academic budgets to student activity funds to advertising to dues paid by staff members.
Few salaries are paid; academic instructors are usually paid out of departmental budgets;
occasional student managers are given stipends; and a few student staff members receive
fmancial aid of one sort or another, tied to participation in the station's operations.

8.

IBS' member stations are not in the business of selling music or anything else.

They are interested in educating America's sons and daughters. The use of digital recordings,
though essential as a practical matter, is merely incidental to their primary educational purpose.
Operating a radio station offers opportunities to learn by doing. It gives the next generation
many of the skills and abilities essential to success in our society, including personal
responsibility and initiative, management skills, business skills, marketing, music, writing and
journalism, engineering, digital communications, digital networking - streaming audio, and a lot
of other extra-curricular knowledge. A generation or so ago a fair percentage of students
matriculated with some of this knowledge already, it having rubbed off from voluntary or
involuntary participation in small family businesses. Today the employment of the parents of a
majority of students -- and those students who are themselves employed -- is as "salary men," to
appropriate the Japanese term, and the students have no fIrsthand experience or perspective on
standalone enterprises -- what makes them operationally successful and how one conducts
himself or herself to succeed in such a modern society. These are abilities and skills that are not
listed in the course syllabi. USA students and worldwide students are in a critical competition
for world economic productivity.

5

9.

From time-to-time IBS has surveyed its member stations to obtain information

about operating budgets. The most recent survey showed that the average annual operating
budget for campus stations to be about nine thousand dollars per year, but some having annual
operating budgets of only $250.00 or less. All member stations are, as far as IBS is aware,
themselves non-profit andlor parts of non-profit institutions. Most IBS Member academic
institutions are part of local, state, and even federal

(~

military service academies)

government.

10.

Student staffs are typically characterized by relatively short tenure and high

turnover, reflecting the academic environment from which they are drawn. This means in
practice that operational procedures and the like are constantly being relearned by each
successive college generation of students. These factors also place a practical limit on the
complexity of procedures and practices that can be passed from one student generation to the
next. A few stations even experience discontinuities in operation from one generation of staffers
to the next.

11.

As previously intimated, solely student volunteers staff most stations; some

volunteers' participation tends to be somewhat "laid back." In most stations the depth of staffmg
is variable from semester to semester and even within a given semester as examination periods
come and go. The volunteer nature of the staffmg means that operations in these stations tend to
be somewhat informal, and it places a practical limit on the number and intensity of formal
duties that can be imposed on day-to-day operations.

12.

Performance of digital recordings by college webcasters benefits the composer

and artists of new music. Most college stations do not program music under rigidly

6

circumscribed fonnats dictated from above. A far wider variety of music is played by them than
by their commercial broadcast counterparts. The academically affiliated stations, having young
staffs, naturally present more new music by emerging artists. As emerging artists these
musicians need and desire public exposure. They see presentation by these college stations as
ways to build a following, and they promote themselves by distributing copies of their recordings
and allied promotional materials to such stations. This is a mutually beneficial relationship.
Many college stations, having restricted programming budgets, take advantage of such
promotional disks and other materials, thereby assuring new works and artists of prompt
exposure.

13.

There is a technical aspect of defining "performance" that has a disproportionate

impact on college and high school webcasters. Much of the listening to these stations is typically
to programming not subject to compulsory license. The most listened-to programs of these
stations are generally varsity sports broadcasts. Many of these stations carry recorded programs
that are c1eared-at-the-source. Many stations carry live and delayed broadcasts of lectures,
public forums, concerts, and interviews with artists and public figures on campus. Various
recorded digital perfonnances are directly licensed by a direct "Creative Commons"-type license
from the artists. In fact, as a result of the payola investigations by the New York State attorney
general, money was made available by grants from the reSUlting New York State Music Fund to
foster such direct licensing. As a consequence, educational webcasters owe nothing to
SoundExchange under a statutory license for their use of such recordings.

IBS Relations with the Perfonning Rights Organizations

7

14.

As alluded to earlier in my testimony, IBS has negotiated licensing agreements

over the past three decades with the performing rights organizations, viz., ASCAP, BMI, and
SESAC. A few member stations report operating under campus-wide licenses negotiated by the
parent academic institutions. The IBS-negotiated licenses are tailored to the distinctive
characteristics of campus stations. The stations' licenses with ASCAP provide for an annual fee
of under $300.00 and for reporting music played on a sampling basis, i.e., during a calendar
week and a further sampling of a few stations designated annually by ASCAP; the licenses with
BMI provide for an annual fee of under $300.00 and for reporting music played on a sampling
basis, i.e., 72 hours once a year, and the licenses with SESAC contain no reporting requirement.

15.

Under the terms of the Small Webcaster Settlement Act of 2002, P.L. 107-321,

IBS and other small webcasters negotiated a nonprecedential rate agreement for October 28,
1998 - December 31, 2004. Those rates and terms were published in the Federal Register, 68
Fed. Reg. 35,008 (June 11,2003). Subsequently, RIAA, IBS, and Harvard Radio Broadcasting
Co., Inc., negotiated a nonprecedential extension of those rates for 2005. The agreement had
special provisions concerning recordkeeping and reporting, tailored the academically affiliated
noncommercial webcasters' uses and capabilities.

16.

The three signatories filed a "Joint Petition for Adjustment of Rates and Terms for

Statutory Licenses Applicable to Noncommercial Web casters Making Eligible Nonsubscription
Transmissions" with the Office on August 26, 2004. A copy of that petition is attached as an
exhibit hereto. The Office declined to publish the agreement in the Federal Register, and at that
point the legal situation became contentious among the Office and the parties. Nevertheless,
rates and terms were continued in effect in 2005 by intervening statutory enactment.

8

17.

It remains IBS' basic position that such rates and tenns are appropriate for its

stations, subject to any need for clarification that has emerged since, and should be extended to
cloll-).O

the ~period for IBS member stations. IBS Members should only pay for their direct use
of the statutory license by the IBS Member. There should be no minimum fee greater than that
which would reasonably approximate the annual direct use of the statutory license, not to exceed
$25.00 annually.

18.

In the course of Webcasting II IBS introduced the contemporary agreement

between SoundEx and 1\1pR/CPB for CPB-qualified webcasters. It provided that in 2004 CPB
would make a single payment of $80,000.00 to cover use of the statutory license for 798
CPBINPR entities. It was determined that the average continuous annual listenership,
continuous performances exceeded 200. Therefore the value of a single continuous use of the
statutory license for a continuous CPBINPR web stream was less than $0.50 (50 cents) per
continuous performance per year. Computation: $80,000.00 divided by 798 equals $100.25 per
webcasterper year 0[2004. $100.25 per NPRlCPB web caster divided by 200 equals value ofa
continuous statutory license perfonnance per year, 50 cents. There was no
reporting/recordkeeping provided for in the agreement.

9

20

Terms: IBS Member webcasts will be paying for their direct use of the

SoundExchange collective statutory!compulsory performance music license. IBS Members also
use, but should not pay SoundExchange for three other copyright performance licenses, the
direct license between the webcaster, or their member organizations, like IBS, and the
performance copyright holder artistllabel, web caster owned performance license, an example is a
.State College where the campus curricular band, vocal group, or music group,plays on campus
and is broadcast over the radio station, and lastly where the performance copyright has been
prepaid by another organization, an example being music programming performances rebroadcast from NPR, PRX, PRI, and APM, were CPB has prepaid SoundExchange for the
performances over these networks, used by many IBS Members.

Certification

20.

The foregoing facts and conclusions are true and correct to the best of my

knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to under the penalties ofpeljury, 28 U.S.c. § 17465.

~~
Frederick J. Kass, Jr.
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New Windsor, New York
September 28, 2009
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Before the

COPYRIGHT OFFICE
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Washington, D.C.

In the Matter of

)
)
)
)
)

Digital Performance Right in Sound
Recordings and Ephemeral Recordings
for Noncommercial Webcasters
)
for 2005 and 2006 pursuant to Sections 112 )
and 114 of the Copyright Act.
)

Docket No. 2004-1 (CARP DTRA4)

--------------------------)
JOINT PETITION FOR ADJUSTMENT OF RATES AND TERMS FOR
STATUTORY LICENSES APPLICABLE TO NONCOMMERCIAL
WEBCASTERS MAKING ELIGIBLE NONSUBSCRIPTION TRANSMISSIONS
Pursuant to 17 U.S.C. §§ 112(e), 114 & 803 and 37 C.F.R. § 251.63(b),
SoundExchange, Inc., the nonprofit collective jointly controlled by representatives of
recording artists and sound recording copyright owners, previously designated by the
Librarian of Congress as the sole receiving agent for the collection of royalty payments
made by eligible nonsubscription transmission services pursuant to Sections 112 and 114
of the Copyright Act, and Intercollegiate Broadcasting System, Inc., whose members
include Noncommercial Webcasters l and Harvard Radio Broadcasting Co., Inc. (licensee
ofWHRB (FM», (collectively referred to as the "Petitioners"), hereby submit this Joint

A "Noncommercial Webcaster" means a Webcaster that:
(1) is exempt from taxation under section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986 (26 U.S.C. § 501);
(2) has applied in good faith to the Internal Revenue Service for exemption from
taxation under section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code and has a commercially
reasonable expectation that such exemption shall be granted; or
(3) is operated by a State or possession or any governmental entity or subordinate
thereof, or by the United States or District of Columbia, for exclusively public purposes.
I

Petition to advise the Copyright Office of their settlement of the controversy over the
rates and terms to be established in this proceeding for noncommercial entities making
eligible nonsubscription transmissions and ephemeral phonorecords under statutory
license. Specifically, the Petitioners have reached agreement on proposed rates and terms
for the use of sound recordings in eligible nonsubscription transmissions together with
related ephemeral recordings (collectively "Covered Activities") for the 2005 through
2006 statutory license period. Petitioners hereby request that the Office publish the
attached proposed rates and terms set forth in Exhibit A for public comment pursuant to
37 C.P.R. § 2S1.63(b) in lieu of convening a Copyright Arbitration Royalty Panel
("CARP") to determine rates and tenns for the Covered Activities for the years 2005
through 2006.
I.

BACKGROUND
The Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995 ("DPRA")

created a new exclusive right "to perform sound recordings publicly by means of a digital
audio transmission." 17 U.S.C. § 106(6). The DPRA limited this right in several
respects, including by the creation of a statutory license for performances by certain
SUbscription services. 17 U.S.C. § 114(f). In 1998, the Digital Millennium Copyright
Act ("DMCA") amended the statutory license in Section 114 to clarify coverage of
certain categories of transmission services, including services making eligible
nonsubscription transmissions and new subscription services. See 17 U.S.C. § 114(d)(2).
It also amended Section 112 to address ephemeral reproductions that facilitate the making

of certain digital audio transmissions, including those pursuant to the statutory license in
Section 114. See 17 U.S.C. §§ 112(a) & (e).
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The Copyright Office conducted a CARP proceeding that established royalty rates
and terms for these statutory licenses applicable to eligible nonsubscription services for
the period from October 28, 1998, to December 31, 2002. See Final Rule and Order in
Determination of Reasonable Rates and Terms for the Digital Performance of Sound
Recordings and Ephemeral Recordings, Docket No. 2000-9 CARP DTRA 1&2,67 Fed.
Reg. 45,239 (July 8, 2002) (the "Final Order"). With the enactment ofthe Small
Webcaster Settlement Actof2002, Pub. L. No. 107-321, 116 Stat. 2780 (2002), Congress
authorized SoundExchange to negotiate rates and terms binding on all copyright owners
and performers and available to noncommercial licensees as an alternative to the statutory
rates and terms established in the Final Order. Such rates and terms, however, were not
binding on Noncommercial Webcasters, which were permitted to elect to pay royalties
under the Final Order or the rates and terms adopted pursuant to SWSA.
SoundExchange and the noncommercial entities signatory hereto agreed to
alternative rates to those established under the Final Order pursuant to authority granted
under SWSA, and the parties submitted those rates and terms to the Copyright Office on
May 31,2003. Those rates and terms were published in the Federal Register on June 11,
2003, and established alternative rates and terms for the period October 28, 1998 through
December 31,2004. See 68 Fed. Reg. 35,008.
On January 6,2004, the Copyright Office published a notification of the initiation
of the voluntary negotiation period to establish rates and terms for eligible
nonsubscription transmissions and related ephemeral phonorecords for the period 2005
through 2006. 69 Fed. Reg. 689. Pursuant to that notification, parties may submit a
voluntary settlement of rates and terms to the Copyright Office and request that the
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Office publish the proposed rates and terms in the Federal Register for public comment.
Id. at 690. "If no party with a substantial interest and an intent to participate in an
arbitration proceeding files a comment opposing the negotiated rates and terms, the
Librarian may adopt the proposed-terms and rates without convening a [CARP]". Id.

II.

THE PETITIONERS AND THEIR AGREEMENT
The Petitioners have reached agreement on proposed rates and terms governing

the use of sound recordings in Covered Activities for the 2005 through 2006 statutory
license period. Exhibit A to this Joint Petition contains proposed regulations that
implement the agreement. The Petitioners hereby request that the Copyright Office
promUlgate the proposed regulations in Exhibit A.
Each of the Petitioners has a "significant interest" in the rates and terms that are
the subject of the two relevant CARP proceedings within the meaning of Section 803(a)
of the Copyright Act. 17 U.S.c. § 803(a).
SoundExchange represents as follows: It is a nonprofit organization jointly
controlled by representatives of sound recording copyright owners and performing artists
and was established to administer the Section 112 and Section 114 statutory licenses on
behalf of the vast majority of sound recording copyright owners and performers in the
United States. SoundExchange was the sole collective designated to receive and
distribute royalties paid by statutory licensees for the 2003-2004 rate period and one of
two collectives designated to receive and distribute royalties paid by statutory licensees
during the 1998 through 2002 rate period. SoundExchange's member record companies
create, manufacture and/or distribute approximately 90% of all legitimate sound
recordings produced and sold in the United States.
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The Intercollegiate Broadcasting System, Inc., is a Rhode Island not-for-profit
corporation with over nine hundred non-profit member radio stations and webcasters
throughout the United States, representing the bulk of the not-for-profit educationally
affiliated radio stations/webcasters.
Harvard Radio Broadcasting Co., Inc., is a Massachusetts eleemosynary
corporation, licensee of Station WHRB (FM), Cambridge, Massachusetts.

III.

NONPRECEDENTIAL NATURE OF NEGOTIATED RATES AND
TERMS
SWSA provided that neither the legislation nor any agreement negotiated

pursuant thereto shall "be admissible as evidence or otherwise taken into account in any
administrative, judicial, or other government proceeding involving" the establishment of
royalties or notice and recordkeeping provisions under Sections 112 and 114. That is, the
rates and terms negotiated pursuant to SWSA were to be considered non-precedential.
Because Petitioners are essentially seeking to have the rates and terms that are in effect
for 2004 and which were negotiated pursuant to SWSA pushed forward for an additional
two-year statutory period, they believe the non-precedential effect of those rates should
apply for the 2005-06 rate period and request that the Federal Register notice announcing
the settlement set forth that it is non-precedential. The rates and terms negotiated by the
Petitioners represent a compromise motivated by extraordinary and unique circumstances
and should not be given any precedential effect whatsoever.
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IV.

CONCLUSION
Pursuant to 17 U.S.C. §§ 112(e), 114 and 803 and 37 C.P.R. § 251.63(b), the

Petitioners respectfully request that the Copyright Office publish the rates and tenns set
forth in Exhibit A for public comment and thereafter adopt such rates and terms for the
years 2005 and 2006.
Respectfully submitted,

BYw~~...j~BYM~rf JV~
ARNOLD & PORTER LLP
555 Twelfth St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 942-5719
(202) 942-5999 (facsimile)

James R. Hobson
MILLER AND VAN EATON, P.L.L.c.
1155 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1000
Washington, D.C. 20036-4320
(202) 785-0600
(202) 785-1234 (facsimile)

Counsel for SoundExchange, Inc.

Counsel for Intercollegiate Broadcasting
System, Inc. and Harvard Radio
Broadcasting Co., Inc. (licensee of WHRB
(FM))

August 26, 2004
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Exhibit A

37 CFR Part 263
Rates and Terms for Certain Transmissions and the Making of Ephemeral
Reproductions by Noncommercial Licensees
263.1 General.
(a)
Scope. This part 263 establishes rates and terms of royalty payments for
the public performance of sound recordings in certain digital transmissions by
Noncommercial Webcasters in accordance with the provisions of 17 U.S.C. 114, and the
making of certain ephemeral recordings by Noncommercial Webcasters in accordance
with the provisions of 17 U.S.C. 112(e), during the License Period.

(b)
Legal compliance. Noncommercial Webcasters relying upon the statutory
licenses set forth in 17 U.S.C. 112 and 114 shall comply with the requirements of those
sections, the rates and terms of this part and any other applicable regulations.
Relations hip to voluntary agreements . Notwithstanding the royalty rates
(c)
and terms established in this part, the rates and terms of any license agreements entered
into by sound recording copyright owners and Noncommercial Web casters making
digital audio transmissions of sound recordings or ephemeral recordings shall apply in
lieu of the rates and terms of this part to transmissions or recordings within the scope of
such agreements.

263.2 Definitions.
For purposes of this part, the following definitions shall apply:
Aggregate Tuning Hours means the total hours of programming that a
(a)
Noncommercial Webcaster has transmitted during the relevant period to all listeners
within the United States over the relevant channels and stations, and from any archived
programs, that provide audio programming consisting, in whole or in part, of eligible
nonsubscription transmissions, less the actual running time of any sound recordings for
which the Noncommercial Webcaster has obtained direct licenses apart from 17 U.S.C.
114(d)(2) or which do not require a license under United States copyright law. By way
of example, if a Noncommercial Web caster transmitted 1 hour of programming to 10
simultaneous listeners, the Noncommercial Webcaster's Aggregate Tuning Hours would
equal 10. If three minutes of that hour consisted of transmission of a directly licensed
recording, the Noncommercial Webcaster's Aggregate Tuning Hours would equal 9
hours and 30 minutes. As an additional example, if one listener listened to a
Noncommercial Web caster for 10 hours (and none of the recordings transmitted during
that time was directly licensed), the Noncommercial Webcaster's Aggregate Tuning
Hours would equal 10.

(b)
Broadcaster Simulcast means a simultaneous Internet transmission or
retransmission of an over-the-air terrestrial AM or FM radio broadcast, including one
with previously broadcast programming substituted for programming for which requisite
licenses or clearances to transmit over the Internet have not been obtained and one with
substitute advertisements, where such Internet transmission or retransmission is made by
a Noncommercial Webcaster that-'Owns or operates the over-the-air radio station making
the AM or FM broadcast~
( c)
Copyright Owner is a sound recording copyright owner who is entitled to
receive royalty payments made under this part pursuant to the statutory licenses under 17
U.S.C. 112(e) or 114.
(d)
Ephemeral Recording is a phonorecord created for the purpose of
facilitating a transmission of a public perfonnance of a sound recording for the purpose
of facilitating a transmission of a public performance of a sound recording under a
statutory license in accordance with 17 U.S.C. 114(f), and subject to the limitations
specified in 17 U.S.C. 112(e).
(e)

Incidental Performance is a Perfonnance that both:

(1)
makes no more than incidental use of sound recordings including,
but not limited to, brief musical transitions in and out of commercials or program
segments, brief performances during news, talk, sports and business
programming, brief background performances during disk jockey announcements,
brief performances during commercials of 60 seconds or less in duration, or brief
performances during sporting or other public events; and
(2)
other than ambient music that is background at a public event, does
not contain an entire sound recording and does not feature a particular sound
recording of more than 30 seconds (as a sound recording used as a theme song is
featured).
(f)
License Period means the period commencing on January 1,2005 and
ending on December 31,2006.
Listener is a player, receiving device or other point receiving and
(g)
rendering a transmission of a public performance of a sound recordings made by a
Licensee, irrespective of the number of individuals present to hear the transmission.
(h)
Noncommercial Educational Entity or NEE is a Noncommercial
Webcaster that is directly operated by, or is affiliated with and officially sanctioned by,
and the digital audio transmission operations of which are, during the course of the year,
staffed substantially by students enrolled at, a domestically accredited primary or
secondary school, college, university or other post-secondary degree-granting educational
institution, but that is not a "public broadcasting entity" (as defined in 17 U.S. C. 118(g»
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qualified to receive funding from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting pursuant to the
.
criteria set forth in 47 U.S.C. 396.
(i)

Noncommercial Webcaster means a Webcaster that-

(1 )
is exempt from taxation under section 50 1 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. 501);

(2)
has applied in good faith to the Internal Revenue Service for
exemption from taxation under section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code and has
a commercially reasonable expectation that such exemption shall be granted; or
(3)
is operated by a State or possession or any governmental entity or
subordinate thereof, or by the United States or District of Columbia, for
exclusively public purposes.

G)
Performance is each instance in which any portion of a sound recording is
publicly performed to a listener by means of a digital audio transmission or
retransmission (e.g., the delivery of any portion of a single track from a compact disc to
one listener) but excluding the following:
(1)
a performance of a sound recording that does not require a license
(e.g., the sound recording is not copyrighted);
(2)
a performance of a sound recording for which the Noncommercial
Webcaster has previously obtained a license from the copyright owner of such
sound recording; and
(3)

an Incidental Performance.

(k)
Performers means the independent administrators identified in 17 U.S.C.
114(g)(2)(B) and (C) and the parties identified in 17 U.S.C. 114(g)(2)(D).
(1)
Webcaster means a person or entity that has obtained a compulsory license
under section 112 or 114 and the implementing regulations therefore to make eligible
nonsubscription transmissions and ephemeral recordings.

263.3 Election for payment of royalty rates available to Noncommercial
Webcasters under section 263.4.
(a)
General. A Noncommercial Webcaster may elect to be subject to the rates
and terms set forth in section 263.4 by complying with the procedures set forth in
263.3(b).
(b)
Election process. A Noncommercial Webcaster making digital audio
transmissions of sound recordings that wishes to elect for the first time to be subject to
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the rates and tenns set forth in section 263.4 in lieu of the rates and tenns set forth in
section 263.5 for the License Period shall submit to SoundExchange, Inc. a completed
and signed election form (available on the SoundExchange web site at
[Copyright Office to
http://www.soundexchange.com) by no later than
insert the date that would be 30 days after publication of these Rates and Terms in the
Federal Register]; provided, however, that any Noncommercial Web caster that has
previously elected to pay royalties under the rates and tenus published in the Federal
Register on June 11,2003,68 Fed. Reg. 35008, need not file a new election with
SoundExchange. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence(1)
if a Noncommercial Webcaster has not previously made digital
audio transmissions of sound recordings under the section 114 statutory license or
ephemeral phonorecords under the section 112 statutory license, then the
Noncommercial Web caster may make its election by no later than the first date on
which it would be obligated under these Rates and Tenus to make a royalty
payment for the use of sound recordings under the section 112 or 114 statutory
license; and
(2)
a NEE may make its election by the later of (i) 45 days after the
month in which the Noncommercial Webcaster first made a digital audio
transmission of a sound recording under statutory license or (ii) the first day of the
calendar quarter following the quarter in which the NEE commenced digital audio
transmissions of sound recordings under statutory license.
(c)

Effect of election or nonelection.

(1)
Election. Ifa Noncommercial Webcaster timely elects under
section 263.3(b) to be covered by the rates and tenus set forth in section 263.4,
then the Noncommercial Webcaster shall thereafter be obligated to pay royalties
under and comply with the provisions of section 263.4 through the remainder of
the License Period, provided that such Noncommercial Webcaster continues to
meet the conditions for eligibility as a Noncommercial Webcaster.

(2)
Nonelection. A Noncommercial Webcaster that does not make a
timely election under section 263.3(b) shall pay royalties as otherwise provided
under section 263.5 for the License Period.
(d)
Proof of eligibility. A Noncommercial Webcaster that makes an election
pursuant to section 263.3(b) shall make available to SoundExchange, within 30 days after
SoundExchange's written request at any time during the 3 years following such election,
sufficient evidence to support its eligibility as a Noncommercial Webcaster and, if
applicable, as an NEE. Any proof of eligibility provided hereunder shall be provided
with a certification signed by the chief executive officer of the Noncommercial
Webcaster, or other person with similar management authority over the Noncommercial
Web caster, certifying that the information provided is accurate and the person signing is
authorized to act on behalf of the Noncommercial Webcaster.
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(e)
Limitation on participation in certain CARP proceedings. A
Noncommercial Webcaster that elects to be subject to the rates and terms in section 263.4
agrees that it has elected those rates and terms in lieu of participating in a copyright
arbitration royalty panel ("CARP") proceeding to set rates and terms for the License
Period and in lieu of any different rates and teImS that may be determined through such a
CARP proceeding. Once a Noncemmercial Webcaster has elected the rates and terms in
section 263.4, it shall be prohibited from participating in any such CARP proceeding for
the License Period.
263.4 Royaltyfees for public performances of sound recordings and for ephemeral
recordings for Noncommercial Webcasters electing under section 263.3(b).
(a)
263.3(b).

Minimum annual fees for Noncommercial Webcasters electing under

(1)
NEEs transmitting a single channel. Except as provided in section
263.4(a)(3) and subject to section 263.4(b), each NEE shall pay a nonrefundable
minimum annual fee of$500 for each year of the License Period, except in the
case of an NEE (i) that is, or is affiliated with, an educational institution with
fewer than 10,000 enrolled students or (ii) where substantially all of the
programming transmitted by such NEE is reasonably classified as news, talk,
sports or business programming, in which case the minimum annual fee shall be
$250. The minimum annual fee is not proratable and shall be due in its entirety
for all or any portion of a year in which the NEE makes a Performance of a sound
recording under the section 114 statutory license.

(2)

Other Noncommercial Webcasters transmitting a single channel.

Except as provided in section 263.4(a)(3) and subject to section 263.4(b), each
Noncommercial Webcaster that is not an NEE shall pay a nonrefundable
minimum annual fee of $500 for each year of the License Period, except in the
case of a Noncommercial Webcaster where substantially all of the programming
transmitted by such Noncommercial Webcaster is reasonably classified as news,
talk, sports or business programming, in which case the minimum annual fee shall
be $250. The minimum annual fee is not proratable and shall be due in its
entirety for all or any portion of a year in which the Noncommercial Webcaster
makes a Performance of a sound recording under the section 114 statutory license.

(3)

Noncommercial Webcasters transmitting multiple channels.

Notwithstanding Sections 263.4(a)(l) or (2), the nonrefundable minimum annual
fee shall be $500 for each year of the License Period for any Noncommercial
Webcaster that makes a Performance of a sound recording on more than one
channel or station of programming; provided that(i)
if the Performances of sound recordings over any channels
or stations in excess of one consist only of Incidental Performances, then
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the nonrefundable minimum annual fee shall be as provided in Sections
263.4(a)(1) or (2) as applicable;
(ii)
if substantially all of the programming on all of a
Noncommercial Webcaster's channels and stations is reasonably classified
as news, talk, sports or business programming, then the minimum annual
fee for such Noncommercial Webcaster shall be $250;
(iii)
if a Noncommercial Webcaster that owns or operates
multiple over-the-air terrestrial AM or PM radio stations offers more than
one Internet channel or station on which substantially all ofthe
programming consists of Broadcaster Simulcasts, then(A)
a nonrefundable minimum annual fee otherwise
determined in accordance with this section 263.4(a)(3) shall extend
to only three such Internet channels or stations offering
Broadcaster Simulcasts, as well as associated Internet-only
channels (subject to section 263.4(c»;
(B)
additional nonrefundable minimum annual fees
shall be payable under this Section 263.4(a)(3) for additional
groups of up to three Internet channels or stations offering
Broadcaster Simulcasts, as well as associated Internet-only
channels (subject to section 263.4(c»;
(C)
each such group of up to three such Internet
channels or stations, as well as associated Internet-only channels
(subject to section 263.4(c», shall be treated as a separate
Noncommercial Webcaster for purposes of sections 263.4(a)(3)(ii),
(b) and (c);
(D)
all such channels or stations offering Broadcaster
Simulcasts in a group shall be treated as a single channel or station
for purposes of section 263.4(c);
(E)
any additional channels or stations considered with
the group for purposes of section 263.4(c) shall also be considered
with the group for purposes of section 263 .4(b); and
(F)
accordingly, the Noncommercial Web caster may
offer two additional Internet-only channels or stations with each
group of up to three channels or stations offering Broadcaster
Simulcasts without triggering payments under section 263.4(c)(2),
but all of such channels or stations (up to a total of five) shall be
considered together for purposes of determining whether the
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Noncommercial Webcaster exceeds the 146,000 Aggregate Tuning
Hours threshold in section 263.4(b); and
(iv)
for purposes of determining the number of channels or
stations of programming offered by a Noncommercial Webcaster, an
"!~rchived program" (as defined in 17 U.S.C. 1140)(2) that complies with
the conditions in 19 U.S.C. 114(d)(2)(C)(iii)(J) and (II) shall not be
considered a separate channel or station of programming except in the
case of a Noncommercial Webcaster that exclusively makes digital audio
transmissions of archived programming.
(v)
The minimum annual fee is not proratable and shall be due
in its entirety for all or any portion of a year in which the Noncommercial
Webcaster makes a Perfonnance of a sound recording under the section
114 statutory license.
(b)
263.3(b).

Usage fees for Noncommercial Webcasters making election under

(1)
In General. Subject to section 263.4(c), the nonrefundable
minimum annual fee payable under section 263.4(a) for each year of the License
Period shall constitute full payment for digital audio transmissions totaling not
more than 146,000 Aggregate Tuning Hours per month. If in any month during
the License Period a Noncommercial Webcaster makes digital audio
transmissions of sound recordings under statutory license in excess of 146,000
Aggregate Tuning Hours, then the Noncommercial Webcaster shall pay additional
usage royalties for those digital audio transmissions in excess of 146,000
Aggregate Tuning Hours at the following rates, subject to the election provided in
. section 263.4(b)(2);

(i)

$0.0002176 (.02176¢) per Performance; or

(ii)
$.00251 (.251 ¢) per Aggregate Tuning Hour, except in the
case of channels or stations where substantially all of the programming is
reasonably classified as news, talk, sports or business programming, in
which case the royalty rate shall be $.0002 (.02¢) per Aggregate Tuning
Hour.
For the avoidance of doubt, a Noncommercial Webcaster shall calculate its
Aggregate Tuning Hours of digital audio transmissions each month and shall pay
any additional royalties owed for such month as provided above in this section
263.4(b), but the Noncommercial Webcaster shall not owe any additional
royalties for any subsequent months until such time as the Noncommercial
Web caster again exceeds the 146,000 Aggregate Tuning Hour threshold during a
given month.
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(2) . Election of Per Performance or Aggregate Tuning Hour Rate. The
first time a Noncommercial Webcaster is required to pay usage royalties under
section 263A(b)(1) during the License Period, the Noncommercial Web caster
shall notify SoundExchange in writing on a form to be made available by
SoundExchange of the method that it shall use to calculate its liability under
section 263 A(b)( 1) for the remainder of the License Period, if any. Specifically,
the Noncommercial Webcaster shall make an election to calculate royalties on
either a Performance basis as set forth in section 263A(b)(1)(i) or an Aggregate
Tuning Hour basis as set forth in section 263.4(b)(1)(ii). Thus, for example, a
Noncommercial Webcaster may not in one month when its digital audio
transmissions exceed 146,000 Aggregate Tuning Hours calculate its usage
additional royalties based on the Performance royalty and in another month when
its digital audio transmissions exceed 146,000 Aggregate Tuning Hours calculate
its additional royalties based on the Aggregate Tuning Hour royalty.

Fees for more than three channels ofprogramming for Noncommercial
(c)
Web casters electing under 263.3(b). Subject to section 263A(a)(3)(iii), ifin any year of
the License Period a Noncommercial Webcaster makes digital audio transmissions of
sound recordings on more than three channels or stations of programming, then(1)
the Noncommercial Web caster shall by written notice to
SoundExchange at the time of its first payment for each year of the License
Period or its inception of its first channel or station in excess of three, whichever
is later, designate three channels or stations for which the nonrefundable
minimum annual fee payable under section 263A(a)(3), and any additional usage
royalty payments under section 263 A(b), shall constitute full payment; and
(2)
the Noncommercial Web caster shall pay royalties for a1l its digital
audio transmissions of sound recordings under statutory license over its other
channels and stations at the statutory rates for digital audio transmissions made by
commercial eligible nonsubscription transmission services at such time (i.e., the
successor to the rates set forth for 2003-2004 in section 262.3), provided that-

(i)

the Noncommercial Webcaster shall not be required to
make any minimum annual payments that otherwise apply to commercial
eligible nonsubscription transmission services;

(ii)

the nonrefundable minimum annual fee payable under
section 263A(a)(3) shall not be creditable toward such payments for its
other channels and stations;

(iii)
such payments for its other channels and stations shall be
due at the times provided in section 263.6(b) rather than any different
times otherwise applicable to commercial eligible nonsubscription
transmission services, except that if the statutory rate for digital audio
transmissions made by commercial eligible nonsubscription transmission
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services has not then been determined, such payments for its other
channels and stations shall be due 45 days following the month in whIch
the statutory rate is determined; and
(iv)
the Noncommercial Webcaster shall comply with other
terms relating to royalty payments that otherwise apply to commercial
eligible nonsubscription transmission services (e.g., terms concerning any
election among payment options, as set forth in part 262).
For the avoidance of doubt, by operation of Section 263.4(a)(3), when a
Noncommercial Webcaster that owns or operates mUltiple over-the-air terrestrial
AM or FM radio stations offers more than one Internet channel or station on
which substantially all of the programming consists of Broadcaster Simulcasts: (i)
such Broadcaster Simulcasts shall in no event be subject to the statutory rates for
digital audio transmissions made by commercial eligible nonsubscription
transmission services, and (ii) only programming offered on Internet-only
channels or stations in excess of two that may be associated with a group of up to
three channels or stations offering Broadcaster Simulcasts may be subject to that
statutory rate as provided in this section.

(d)
Payment in lieu ofproviding reports of use for Noncommercial Webcaster
electing under 263.3(b).
(1)
No obligation to provide reports of use. Notwithstanding any
other regulations adopted by the Librarian of Congress or the Copyright Office, a
Noncommercial Webcaster making an election under section 263.3(b) shall not be
required to provide reports of use of sound recordings to SoundExchange for the
License Period. The payment required by section 263.4(d)(2) is intended to
facilitate SoundExchange's ability to collect or otherwise acquire substitute data
on which to base distributions to Copyright Owners and Performers of payments
made by Noncommercial Webcasters, although SoundExchange shall be under no
obligation to spend such payments in any particular way or to collect or otherwise
acquire any particular data by any particular means. Subject to section 263.6(h),
SoundExchange may base its distributions to Copyright Owners and Performers
of payments made by Noncommercial Webcasters on any data or methodology
determined by its board of directors.

(2)
Payment in lieu of reports of use. A Noncommercial Webcaster
making an election under section 263.3(b) shall, in addition to the nonrefundable
minimum annual fees paid for each year of the License Period, pay an additional
payment of$25 for each year of the License Period in lieu of the provision of
reports of use of sound recordings. The payment due under this section
263.4(d)(2) shall be due at the time minimum annual fees are paid under section
263.4(a).
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(3)
Participation in Task Force. The task force created pursuant to
Section 7(b) of the May 31, 2003 noncommercial webcaster agreement,
negotiated under the Small Web caster Settlement Act of2002 and published in
the Federal Register on June 11,2003 (68 Fed. Reg. 35,008), shall continue to be
obligated to use reasonable efforts to work with SoundExchange to determine
data fields and report formats and recommend policies, procedures and systems
for the delivery of electronic reports of use of sound recordings to
SoundExchange sufficient to permit SoundExchange, beginning in 2007, to
distribute the royalties paid by Noncommercial Web casters to those Copyright
Owners and Performers whose sound recordings are transmitted by
Noncommercial Webcasters based on data reported by or on behalf of
Noncommercial Webcasters. In the absence of substantial consensus among the
Noncommercial Webcasters concerning the membership of such task force, each
Noncommercial Webcaster shall be obligated to use reasonable efforts to do the
foregoing.

(e)
Ephemeral Recordings. The royalty payable under 17 U.S.c. 112(e) for
the making of any reproductions of a phonorecord during the License Period, and used
solely by a Noncommercial Web caster making an election under section 263.3(b) to
facilitate transmissions for which it pays royalties as and when provided in this section
263.4(a)-(c) shall be deemed to be included within, and to comprise 8.8% percent of, the
Noncommercial Webcaster's royalty payments under section 263.4(a)-(c).
(f)
Reporting. Each Noncommercial Webcaster making digital audio
transmissions in excess of 146,000 Aggregate Tuning Hours in any month shall report its
Aggregate Tuning Hours of digital audio transmissions to SoundExchange in a monthly
statement of account to be filed under section 263.6. Each Noncommercial Web caster
having a statutory license during the License Period and not making digital audio
transmissions in excess of 146,000 Aggregate Tuning Hours in any month shall so certify
in the statement of account accompanying its first payment following the end of a
calendar year within the License Period, including the payment of any minimum annual
fees, if any. For the avoidance of doubt, the statements of account filed by a
Noncommercial Webcaster for the years 2006 and 2007 (with the payment of each year's
minimum annual fee) shall state that the Noncommercial Web caster did not exceed
146,000 Aggregate Tuning Hours in any month of2005 or 2006, as the case may be, if
true. A Noncommercial Webcaster whose transmissions exceeded 146,000 Aggregate
Tuning Hours in some, but not all, months of a given calendar year during the License
Period shall not be required to certify its Aggregate Tuning Hours in the statement of
account accompanying its first payment following the end of that year but shall only be
required to report its Aggregate Tuning Hours in the statement(s) of account submitted
for those months in which its Aggregate Tuning Hours exceeded 146,000.
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263.5 Fees for Noncommercial Web casters not making an election under section
263.3(b).
(a)
General. The following rates and terms shall apply to Noncommercial
Web casters not making an election under 263.3(b).

(b)
Minimum Annual Fee. A Noncommercial Webcaster not making an
election under section 263.3(b) shall pay a nonrefundable, nonprorated minimum annual
fee of$500 for each year of the License Period during which the Noncommercial
Webcaster makes digital audio transmissions of sound recordings or ephemeral
phonorecords under statutory license.
Performance Fees. A Noncommercial Webcaster not making an election
(c)
under section 263 .3(b) shall pay the following fees for the making of digital audio
transmissions of sound recordings:
(1)
for Broadcast Simulcasts, a royalty 0[$0.0002 (.02¢) per
Performance;
(2)
for other Internet transmissions, including up to two side channels
of programming consistent with the mission of the station, a royalty of $0.0002
(.02¢) per Performance; and
(3)
for Internet transmissions on other side channels of programming,
a royalty of$.0007 (.07¢) per Performance.
(d)
Ephemeral Fees. For the making of any number of ephemeral recordings
to facilitate the Internet transmission of a sound recording, a Noncommercial Webcaster
shall pay an additional section 112(e) royalty equal to 8.8% of the Performance royalty
liability calculated under Section 263.5(c).

263.6 Terms for making payment of royalty fees and statements of account.
(a)
Timing afpayment of minimum annual fees. The nonrefundable minimum
annual fee for each year of the License Period shall be due by January 31 sl of such year;
provided, however, when a Noncommercial Webcaster has not previously made digital
audio transmissions of sound recordings under the section 114 statutory license, the
Noncommercial Webcaster may make its first payment of a nonrefundable minimum
annual fee within 45 days following the month in which the Noncorrunercial Webcaster
commences digital audio transmissions of sound recordings under the section 114
statutory license, except in the case ofa NEE making an election under section 263.3(b),
which may pay its minimum annual fee at the time its election is due under 263.3(b )(2).
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(b)
Timing ofpayment of other fees. Any payments due under sections
263.4(b) or (c) or 263.5 shall be due 45 days following the month in which the liability
accrues.

Remittance. Payments of all amounts due under this Part 263 shall be
(c)
made to SoundExchange, Inc. and shall under no circumstances be refundable. Payments
shall be accompanied by the statement of account required under section 263.6(g).
(d)
Continuing obligation to pay. If statutory rates and terms for
Noncommercial Webcasters for the period beginning January 1, 2007, have not been
established by December 31, 2006, then Noncommercial Webcasters shall continue to
make payments at the rates established under this part 263 for the License Period until
such successor rates and terms are established. Such interim royalties shall be subject to
retroactive adjustment based on the final successor rates. Any overpayment shall be fully
creditable to future payments, and any underpayment shall be paid within 45 days after
establishment of the successor rates and terms, except as may otherwise be provided in
the successor terms.
(e)
Late payments. A Noncommercial Webcaster shall pay a late fee of
0.75% per month, or the highest lawful rate, whichever is lower, for any payment
received by SoundExchange after the due date. Late fees shall accrue from the due date
until payment is received by SoundExchange. Such late fees shall be without prejudice
to other remedies of copyright owners.
(f)
Adjustment ofschedule if this part not adopted until after January 1, 2005.
If the rates and terms established in this part 263 are not adopted in a final rule until after
January 1, 2005, then any initial payments due hereunder shall be due by the later of the
date set forth in this part 263 or 45 days following the publication of this part 263 in the
Federal Register.
. (g)
Statements of account. To the extent a statement of account is required
under this part 263, the Noncommercial Webcaster shall complete and submit the
statement of account prepared by SoundExchange for Noncommercial Webcasters and
made available on its web site located at http://soundexchange.com. A statement of
account shall include only the following information:
(1)
Such information as is necessary to calculate the accompanying
royalty payment, and, in the case of Noncommercial Webcasters paying royalties
under 263.5, if no payment is owed for the month, to calculate any portion of the
minimum fee recouped during the month;
(2)
The name, address, business title, telephone number, facsimile
number, electronic mail address and other contact information of the individual or
individuals to be contacted for information or questions concerning the content of
the statement of account;
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(3)

The handwritten signature of:

(i)
The owner of the Noncommercial Webcaster or a duly
authorized agent of the owner, if the Noncommercial Webcaster is not a
partnership or a corporation;
(ii)
A partner or delegee, if the Noncommercial Webcaster is a
partnershIp; or
(iii)
An officer of the corporation, if the Noncommercial
Webcaster is a corporation,
provided, however, that a student may not sign a statement of account for a NEE.
(4)
The printed or typewritten name of the person signing the
statement of account;
(5)

The date of signature;

If the Noncommercial Webcaster is a partnyrship or a corporation,
(6)
the title or official position held in the partnership or corporation by the person
signing the statement of account;
(7)

A certification of the capacity of the person signing; and

(8)

A statement to the following effect:
"1, the undersigned owner or agent of the Noncommercial
Webcaster, or officer or partner, if the Noncommercial Webcaster
is a corporation or partnership, have examined this statement of
account and hereby state that it is true, accurate and complete to
my knowledge after reasonable due diligence."

(h)

Distribution of Payments.

(1)
SoundExchange shall distribute royalty payments directly to
Copyright Owners and Performers, according to 17 U.S.C. 114(g)(2); provided
that SoundExchange shall only be responsible for making distributions to those
Copyright Owners and Performers who provide it with such information as is
necessary to identify and pay the correct recipient of such payments.
SoundExchange shall distribute royalty payments on a basis that values all
performances by a Noncommercial Webcaster equally based upon the information
obtained by SoundExchange for the distribution of royalty payments; provided,
however, Performers and Copyright Owners that authorize SoundExchange may
agree with SoundExchange to allocate their shares of the royalty payments made
by any Noncommercial Web caster among themselves on an alternative basis.
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Parties entitled to receive payments under 17 U.s.C. 114(g)(2) may agree with
SoundExchange upon payment protocols to be used by SoundExchange that .
provide for alternative arrangements for the payment of royalties consistent with
the percentages in 17 U.S.c. 114(g)(2).
(2)

SoundExchange shall inform the Register of Copyrights of:

(i) .
Its methodology for distributing royalty payments to
Copyright Owners and Perfonners who have not themselves authorized it
(hereinafter "nonmembers"), and any amendments thereto, within 60 days
of adoption and no later than 30 days prior to the first distribution to
Copyright Owners and PerfoITIlers of any royalties distributed pursuant to
that methodology;
(ii)
Any written complaint that SoundExchange receives from a
nonmember concerning the distribution of royalty payments, within 60
days of receiving such written complaint; and
(iii)
The final disposition by SoundExchange of any complaint
specified by paragraph (h)(2)(ii) of this section, within 60 days of such
disposition.
SoundExchange may request that the Register of Copyrights
provide a written opinion stating whether its methodology for distributing royalty
payments to nonmembers meets the requirements of this section.
(3)

(i)

Permitted Deductions. SoundExchange may deduct from the payments

made by Noncommercial Web casters under sections 263.4 and 263.5, prior to the
distribution of such payments to any person or entity entitled thereto, all incurred costs
permitted to be deducted under 17 U.S.C. 114(g)(3); provided, however, that any party
entitled to receive royalty payments under 17 U.S.C. 112(e) or 114(g) may agree to
pennit SoundExchange to make any other deductions.

0)
Retention of Records. Books and records of a Noncommercial Webcaster
and SoundExchange relating to the payment, collection and distribution of royalty
payments shalt be kept for a period of not less than 3 years.
263.7 Confidentiality.
For purposes ofthis part, "Confidential Infonnation" shall mean nonpublic information
contained in a statement of account necessary to calculate liability under the statutory
license. SoundExchange shall not disclose Confidential Infonnation in a manner that
reveals the identity of the service providing the Confidential Infonnation; provided,
however, that SoundExchange may disclose Confidential Infonnation that reveals the
identity of the service providing the Confidential Information as part of an audit,
CARP or other legal proceeding, to comply with legal obligations generally, and to any
sound recording copyright owner or performer entitled to receive statutory royalties.
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Sound recording copyright owners and performers shall not publicly disclose such
Confidential Information other than for enforcement purposes or sell any Confidential
Information to a third party. SoundExchange and sound recording copyright owners and
performers shall implement procedures to safeguard all Confidential Information using a
reasonable standard of care, but in no event less than the standard of care used to
safeguard their own confidential information.

263.8 Verification of statements of account.
(a)
General. This section prescribes procedures by which SoundExchange
may verify the royalty payments made by a Noncommercial Webcaster.

Frequency of verification. SoundExchange may conduct a single audit of
(b)
a Noncommercial Webcaster, upon reasonable notice and during reasonable business
hours, during any given calendar year, for any or all of the prior 3 calendar years, but no
calendar year shall be subject to audit more than once.
(c)
Notice of intent to audit. SoundExchange must file with the Copyright
Office a notice of intent to audit a particular Noncommercial Webcaster, which shall,
within 30 days of the filing of the notice, publish in the Federal Register a notice
announcing such filing. The notification of intent to audit shall be served at the same
time on the Noncommercial Webcaster to be audited. Any such audit shall be conducted
by an independent and qualified auditor identified in the notice, and shall be binding on
all parties.

AcquiSition and retention of records. The Noncommercial Webcaster
(d)
shall use commercially reasonable efforts to obtain or to provide access to any relevant
books and records maintained by third parties for the purpose of the audit and retain such
records for a period of not less than 3 years. SoundExchange shall retain the report of the
verification for a period of not less than 3 years.
(e)
Acceptable verification procedure. An audit, including underlying
paperwork, which was performed in the ordinary course of business according to
generally accepted auditing standards by an independent and qualified auditor, shall serve
as an acceptable verification procedure for all parties with respect to the information that
is within the scope of the audit.
(f)
Consultation. Before rendering a written report to SoundExchange,
except where the auditor has a reasonable basis to suspect fraud and disclosure would, in
the reasonable opinion of the auditor, prejudice the investigation of such suspected fraud,
the auditor shall review the tentative written findings of the audit with the appropriate
agent or employee of the Noncommercial Webcaster being audited in order to remedy
any factual errors and clarify any issues relating to the audit; provided that the
appropriate agent or employee of the Noncommercial Webcaster reasonably cooperates
with the auditor to remedy promptly any factual errors or clarify any issues raised by the
audit.
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(g)
Costs of the verification procedure. SoundExchange shall pay the cost of
the verification procedure, unless it is finally detennined that there was an underpayinent
of 10% or more, in which case the Noncommercial Webcaster shall, in addition to paying
the amount of any underpayment, bear the reasonable costs of the verification procedure.

263.9 Verification of royalty payments.
(a)
GeneraL This section prescribes procedures by which any Copyright
Owner or Perfonner may verify the royalty payments made by SoundExchange;
provided, however, that nothing contained in this section shall apply to situations where a
Copyright Owner or a Performer and SoundExchange have agreed as to proper
verification methods.
(b)
Frequency a/verification. A Copyright Owner or a Perfonner may
conduct a single audit of SoundExchange upon reasonable notice and during reasonable
business hours, during any given calendar year, for any or all ofthe prior 3 calendar
years, but no calendar year shall be subject to audit more than once.

Notice of intent to audit. A Copyright Owner or Perfonner must file with
(c)
the Copyright Office a notice of intent to audit SoundExchange, which shall, within 30
days of the filing of the notice, publish in the Federal Register a notice announcing such
filing. The notification of intent to audit shall be served at the same time on
SoundExchange. Any such audit shall be conducted by an independent and qualified
auditor identified in the notice, and shall be binding on all Copyright Owners and
Performers.
(d)
Acquisition and retention of records. SoundExchange shall use
commercially reasonable efforts to obtain or to provide access to any relevant books and
records maintained by third parties for the purpose of the audit and retain such records for
a period of not less than 3 years. The Copyright Owner or Perfonner requesting the
verification procedure shall retain the report of the verification for a period of not less
than,3 years.
(e)
Acceptable verification procedure. An audit, including underlying
paperwork, which was performed in the ordinary course of business according to
generally accepted auditing standards by an independent and qualified auditor, shall serve
as an acceptable verification procedure for all parties with respect to the infonnation that
is within the scope of the audit.

(f)
Consultation. Before rendering a written report to a Copyright Owner or
Performer, except where the auditor has a reasonable basis to suspect fraud and
disclosure would, in the reasonable opinion of the auditor, prejudice the investigation of
such suspected fraud, the auditor shall review the tentative written findings of the audit
with the appropriate agent or employee of SoundExchange in order to remedy any factual
errors and clarify any issues relating to the audit; provided that the appropriate agent or
employee of SoundExchange reasonably cooperates with the auditor to remedy promptly
any factual errors or clarify any issues raised by the audit.
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(g)
Costs oj the verification procedure. The Copyright Owner or Perfonner
requesting the verification procedure shall pay the cost of the procedure, unless it is .
finally detennined that there was an underpayment of 10% or more, in which case
SoundExchange shall, in addition to paying the amount of any underpayment, bear the
reasonable costs of the verification procedure.
263.10 Unclaimed funds.

If SoundExchange is unable to identify or locate a Copyright Owner or Performer who is
entitled to receive a royalty payment under this part, SoundExchange shall retain the
required payment in a segregated trust account for a period of 3 years from the date of
payment. No claim to such payment shall be valid after the expiration of the 3-year
period. After the expiration of this period, SoundExchange may apply the unclaimed
funds to offset any costs deductible under 17 U.S.c. 114(g)(3). The foregoing shall apply
notwithstanding the common law or statutes of any State.

263.11 Default.
If a Noncommercial Webcaster fails to comply with the conditions of the statutory
licenses set forth in 17 U.S.C. 112 and 114, this part and any other applicable regulations,
then a sound recording copyright owner or its agent may give written notice to the
Noncommercial Webcaster that, unless the breach is remedied within thirty days from the
date of notice and not repeated, the Noncommercial Webcaster's authorization to make
public performances and ephemeral reproductions under this part will be automatically
terminated. Such termination renders any public performances and ephemeral
reproductions as to which the breach relates actionable as acts of infringement under 17
U.S.C. 501 and fully subject to the remedies provided by 17 U.S.C. 502-506 and 509.
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